School may be very different in the fall of 2020, but our ABCUSD homeless, foster, and disadvantaged students will need your support more than ever, whether they are at school or learning at home. For every $20 donation, one ABCUSD student can start the school year with essential supplies.

Please make checks payable to:

ABCUSD Education Foundation *
16700 Norwalk Blvd., Cerritos, CA 90703
Tel: 562.926.5566 x 21197 or 21051
EM: backpacks@abcedfoundation.org

Donate online or Scan the QR Code:
https://www.paypal.me/abcedfoundation
501(c)(3) non-profit. Federal Tax ID # 27-5388922

Thank You 2019 Volunteers!

Thank You 2019 Corporate & Individual Sponsors!

DELRE FOUNDATION
FIRST CHOICE BANK
ROYAL BUSINESS BANK
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(partial list)